
BQ NONG NGID:¢P CQNG HoA xA HQI cHiT NGHiA VI:¢T NAM 
vA pHAT TRIEN NONG TH6N DQc l~p - TV do - H~nh phuc 

S6: 966 IBNN-QLCL Ha Ni)i, ngay 14 thfmg 4 nam 2011 
VIv: ki~m soat du IUQ'Ilg ph6ng x~ 
trong thgc phdm NK tlr ~t Ban 

Kinh gui: - C\lC Thu y; 
- C\lC Bao v~ th\lc v~t; 

- C\lC Quan 1y Chdt 1uQ11g Nong lam san va Thuy san. 

Tru6c tiOO hinh canh b~o cua T6 chuc Y t€ th€ ~6i (WHO), BQ Y t€ Lao 
dQng va Phuc 1qi Nh~t B~n ve phat hi~ du 1uQ11~ ch~t phong XC:\ vu<;Yt qua gi6i 
hC:lIl cho phep trong mQt so loC:\i th\lc pharo co nguon goc til Nh~t Ban; nham dam 
bao suc kh6e cua ngum tieu dimg Vi~t Nam, BQ Nong nghi~ va Phat triBn 
Nong thon huang dan cac dan vi triBn khai ap dvng th6ng nhdt cac bi~ phap 
kiBm soat OOu sau: 

1. Ch@ dQ ki@m soat 0 nhi@m ph6ng x, trong thllc phAm: 

1.1. 86i tlrQ11g ap dvng: 

a. Cac 10 hang th\lc phfun OO~p khdu co ngu6n g6c til Nh~t Ban thuQc 
phC:\m vi quan 1y Nha nu6c cua BQ Nong nghi~ va Phat triBn Nong thon dm 
Nh~t Ban til ngay 11/3/2011. 

b. Vi~c kiBm tra dugc th\lc hien truac khi ti€n h3nh cac thu tI,lc thong 
quan. 

1.2. TAn sudt kiBm tra: 

a. Th\lc hi~ lAy mau v6i tAn sudt 100% 10 hang dB kiBm tra muc nhi€m 
phong XC:\ d6i v6i cac 10 hang th\lc phfun OO~p khdu vao Viet Nam co ngu6n g6c 
tu cac tinh Fukushima, Gunma, !baraki, Tochigi, Niigata, Yamagata. 

b. Th\lc hi~n 1dy mau v6i tAn sudt 20% 10 hang dB kiBm tra muc nhi€m 
phong XC:\ d6i v6i cac 10 hang th\lC phfun OO~p khdu vao Vi~t Nam co ngu6n g6c 
tu cac tiOO khac. 

1.3. s6 mdu kiBm tra: 1dy 01 mdu/lo hang v6i kh6i 1uQ11g t6i thiBu 1a 01 
kg/mau. 

1.4. Chi tieu va muc gi6i hC:lIl:
 

- Chi tieu kiBm tra truac m~t ~p trung vao 3 d6ng vi phong XC:\ sau: CS134
,
 

CS137 va rl3l 
. 

- Muc gi6i hC:\n t6i da cho phep d6i v6i cac chi tieu tren th\lc hi~ thea qui 
dinh cua BQ Y T€. Trong truemg hgp BQ Y t€ chua c6 qui dinh, th\lC hi~ thea 
qui diOO cua Tieu chudn Codex (CODEX STAN 193-1995) - Ph\ll\lc r kern theo. 

1.5. Phong kiBm nghi~rn: Mau phai dugc giri phan tich tC:\i cac phong ki~rn 
nghi~m co ten trong daOO sach neu tC:\i Ph\ll\lc II kern theo. 
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2. Bi~n phap xii' Iy 4Ai vOi 16 hang co muc nhi~m x, vlfC)1 muc gi6i 
h,n tAi 4a cho phep . 

2.1. B6i v&i 10 hang ·vi ph~m: Khong cho phep nh~p khAu vao Vi~t Nam. 

2.2. B6i v&i cac 10 hang ti~ thea cilng lo~i, cilng xuAt xu: 

a. Th\lc hi~n lAy m~u v&i tAn suAt 100% 10 hang d€ ki€m tra muc nhiSm 
phong x~ d6i v&i cac 10 hang tiep theo. 

b. Khi 5 10 hang lien ti~ duQ'c lAy m~u ki€m tra dap Ung yeu cAu, chuy€n 
sang ap d\mg che dQ ki€m tra xac suAt. 

3. Kinh phi tri@n khai 

Toan bQ chi phi cho viec lAy m~u, gUi ~u, phan rich ~u tru&c rodt ~m 
Ung tlr ngu6n kitpt phi cua cac dan vi. Be n~hi cac dan vi l~p ke ho~c~ va d\l 
toan kinh phi trien khai ho~t dQng nay gUi ve BQ (qua V\l Tai chinh) tong hgp 
trinh BQ phe du~t. 

4. Trach nhi~m clla cac 4an vi 
4.1 C\lC Thu y, C\lC Bao v~ Th\lc v~t: 

a. Chi d~o cac don vi trl,lc thuQc t8 chuc tri€n khai vi~c ki€m tra muc 
nhiSm phong x~ thea huang d~ cua cong van nay. 

b. Ph6i hgp v&i co quan Hili quan ki€m tra th\lc phAro nh~p khAu, xu 1y va 
giam sat qua trinh xu 1y cac cac 10 hang vi ph~ quy diM neu tren. 

c. Thong bao kip thCri nhUng truang hgp vi ph~ va dinh IcY hang thang 
bao cao ket qua ki€m tra muc nhiSm phong x~ d6i v&i cac 10 hang th\lc phAm 
thuQc ph~ vi quan 1y cua minh cho BQ (thong qua C\lc Quan 1y chAt 1uqng 
NLS&TS). 

4.2 C\lc Quan 1y ChAt 1uqng Nong lam san va Thuy san: 

a. Theo doi, c~p nh~t thong tin v€ th\lc phAm nhiSm x~ tlr Nh~t Ban; bi~ 
phap co quan thb quyen ATIP cac nu&c dang ap d\Ulg va kip thai bao cao, de 
xuAt bi~n phAp Ung ph6 phil hQ'P cua Vi~t Nam. 

b. BAu m6i thong tin v€ tinh hinh nhiSm x~ cua cac lo~i th\lc phAm nh~p 
khAu tlr Nh~t Ban thuQc ph~ vi quan 1y nha nu&c cua BQ; 

c. T8ng hgp tinh hinh va ket qua ki€m soat muc nhiSm x~ trong th\lc 
phAm nh~p khAu co ngu6n gQc tlr Nh~t Ban d€ bao cao BQ t~i cUQc h9P giao ban 
hang thang. 

d. Thong bao kip thai cho co quan c6 thAm quyen Nh~t Ban cac truang 
hgp phathi~n 10 hang c6 muc nhi€m phong x~ vuQ't qua gi&i h~ t6i da cho phep 
va bien phap Vi~t Nam ap d\lIlg. 

d. Ph6i hQ'P v&i C\lC An toan ve sinh th\lc phAro - BQ Y te; C\lC An toan 
buc x~ va h~t nhan - BQ Khoa hQc Cong nghe t8 chuc dao t~o ~p huAn cho cac 
can bQ thuQc cac co quan ki€m tra cua BQ Nong nghi~ va Phat tri€n Nong thon. 
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Trong qua trioo trien khai neu co g~p kh6 khan, vuang m~c de nghi phan 
aOO ve BQ (qua O,1c Quan ly ChAt IUQ'Ilg Nong Lam san va Thuy san) de du<;Yc ..,- :..
glat. quyet. 

Yen cAu cac don vi luu y th\Ic hi~n. 

Ndi nhQ,n: 
- Nhutren;
 
- Lilnh dl;lO Bi?;
 
- C\lC ATVSTP - BQ Y t~;
 
- Cl,lC ATBX&HN - BQ KHCN;
 
- Cac Vl,l: TC, HTQT, pc, KHCN&MT;
 
- Thanh tra BQ;
 
- Luu: VT, QLCL.
 

Cao Due Phat 
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Tin is mainly used in tinplated contain~rs, but it is also extensively used in solders, in alloys including dental amalgams. Inorganic tin compounds, in which the element may be present in the 
oxidation states of +2 or +4, are used :in a variety of industrial processes for the strengthening of glass, as a base for colours, as catalysts, as stabilizers in perfumes and soaps, and as dental 
anticariogenic agents. On the whole, :contamination of the environment by tin is only slight. Food is the main source of tin for man. Small amounts are found in fresh meat, cereals, and 
vegetables. Larger amounts of tin may be found in foods stored in plain cans and, occasionally, in foods stored in lacquered cans. Some foods such as asparagus, tomatoes, fruits, and their 
juices tend to contain high concentrations of tin if stored in unlaquered cans (Environmental health criteria for tin; International Programme on Chemical Safety OPCS); 1980). Inorganic tin is 
found in food in the +2 and +4 oxidati0r slates; it may occur in a cationic fonm (stannous and stannic compounds) or as inorganic anions (stannites or stannates). 

RADIONUCLIDES 

Commodity Representative 
Dose per unit 

Level in
Product Name intake factor in Type Reference Notes/Remarks

Code radionuclides 
Sv/Bq 

Bq/kg 

I 

Infant foods* 238pU. 239pU. 240pU, 241Am 1 GL 

Infantfoods * , 9OSr, I08Ru, 1291, 1311, 235U 100 GL, 
Infant foods * 

, 35S**,80Co, 89Sr, 103Ru, 134CS, 1000 GL 
I , 137CS, 144Ce, 1921r 

Infant foods * i 
3H***, 1.4C, 99Tc 1000 GL 

Foods other than inf~nt foods 238pU, 239pU, 240pU, 241Am 10 GL 

I Foods other than inf~nt foods 9OS r, 106Ru, 1291, 131 1, 235U 100 GL r- Foods other than inf~nt foods 35S*" BOCo 89Sr 103Ru 134CS "" 1000 GL 
, 137C~, 144Ce, 1921~ , 

Foods other than infant foods 3H*"*, 14C, 99Tc 10000 GL 

When intended for use as su;Ch. 
This represents tne value fo~ organically bound SUlphur. 
This represents the value fori organically bound tritium. 

i 

** 

Scope: The Guideline ~evels apply to iradionuclides contained in foods destined for human consumption and traded internationally, which have been contaminated follow.ing a nuclear or 
radiological emergency' . These gUideline levels apply to food after reconstitution or as prepared for consumption, Le., not to dried or concentrated foods, and are based on an intervention 
exemption level of 1 mSv in a year. " 

Application: As far as generic radiolQgical protection of food consumers is concerned, when radionuclide levels in food do not exceed the corresponding Guideline Levels, the food should be 
considered as safe for human consun;tption. \i\'hen the Guideline Levels are exceeded, national governments 'shall decide whether and under what circumstances the food should be di~tributed 
within their territory or jurisdiction. National governments may wish to adopt different values for intern"al use within their own territories where the assumptions concerning food distribution that 
have been made to derive the Guideline Leve!s may not apply, e.g., in the case of wide-spread radioactive contamination. For foods that are consumed in small quantities, such as spices, that 
represent a small percentage of total qiet and hence a small addition to the total dose, the Guideline Levels may be increased by a factor of 10. 

Fo' !he purposes of !his document, lile ierm "emergency" Includes bo!h accidents and malevolent actions. 
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Radionuclides: The Guideline Levels: do not include all radionuclides. Radionuclides included are those important for uptake into the food chain; are usually contained in nuclear installations or 
used as a radiation source in large enough quantities to be significant potential contributors to levels in foods, and; could be accidentally released into.the environment from typical installations or 
might be employed in malevolent actions. Radionuclides ofnatural origin are generally excluded from consideration in this document. 

In the Table, the radionuclides are g(oupeid according to the guideline levels rounded logarithmically by orders of magnitude. Guideline levels are defined for two separate categories "infant 
foods· and ·other foods·. This is because, for a number of radionuclides, the sensitivity of infants could pose a problem. The guideline levels have been <:hecked against age-dependent 
ingestion dose coefficients defined as committed effective doses per unit intake for each radionuclide, which are taken from the "International Basic Safety Standards" (IAEA, 1996)2. 

Multiple radionuclides in foods: The guideline levels have been developed with the understanding that there is no need to add contributions from radionuclides in different groups. Each group 
should be treated independently. However, the activity concentrations of each radionuclide within the same group should be added together3

. 

Annex 1 

SCIENTIFIC JUSTIFICATION FOR THE GUIDELINE LEVELS FOR RADIONUCLIDES IN FOODS CONTAMINATED FOLLOWING A NUCLEAR OR RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY 
t 

The Guideline Levels for Radionuclides in Foods and specifically the values presented in Table 1 above are based on the following general radiological considerations and experience of 
application of the existing international and national standards for control of radionuclides in food. 

i 
Significant improvements in the assessment of radiation doses resulting from the human intake of radioactive substances have become available since the Guideline Levels were issued by the 
Codex Alimentarius Commission in 1S894 (CAC/GL 5-1989). 

, I 

Infants and adults: The levels of human exposure resulting from consumption of foods containing radionuclides listed in Table 1 at the suggested gUideline levels have been assessed both for 
infants and adults and checked for compliance with the appropriate dose criterion. ' 

In order to assess pUblic exposure and the associated health risks from intake of radionuclides in food, estimates of food consumption rates and ingestion dose coefficients are needed. 
According to Ref. (WHO, 1988) it is ~ssumed that 550 kg of food is' consumed by an adult in a ~ear. The value of infant food and milk consumption during first year of life used for infant dose 
calculation equal to 200 kg is based on contemporary human habit assessments (F. Luykx, 1990 ; US DoH, 19986; NRPB, 20037 

). The most conservative values of the radionuclide-specific and 
age-specific ingestion dose coefficients, Le. relevant to the chemical forms of radionuclides which are most absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract and retained in body tissues, are taken from 
the (IAEA, 1996). ' 

Radiological criterion: The appropriate radiological criterion, which has been used for comparison with the dose assessment data below, is a generic intervention exemption level of around 1 
mSv for individual annual dose from radionuclides in major commodities, e.g. food, recommended by the Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection as safe for members of the public 
(ICRP, 1999)6. , :' 

Naturally occurring radionuclides: iRadionuclides of natural origin are Ubiquitous and as a consequence are present in all foodstuffs to varying degrees. Radiation doses from the consumption 
of foodstuffs typically range from a feW tens to a few hundreds of i'llicrosieverts in a year. In essence, the doses from these radionuclides when naturally present in the diet are unamenable to 
control; the resources that would be irequired to affect exposures would be out of proportion to the benefits achieved for health. These radionuclides are excluded from consideration in this 
document as they are not associated with emergencies. ' , 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Intemational Atomic Energy Agency, Intemational Labour Office, OECD Nudear Energy Agency, Pan American Health Organization, World Health Organization (1996) Intemational 
Basic Safely Standards for Protection against,lonizing Radiation and for the SafelY of Radiation Sources, 1AEA, Vienna. , 
For example, if '''Cs and UTCs are contaminants in food, the guideline level of 1000 Bqlkg refers to the summed activily of both these radionudides. 
The Codex Ajimentarius Commission at its 18th Session (Geneva 1989) adopted Guideline Levels for Radionuclides In Foods Following Acddental Nudear Contamination for Use In Intemational Trade (CACIGL 5-1989) applicable for six 
radionudides ("'Sr, "'1, 1>7Cs, '''Cs, ""'J:>u and "'Am) during one year after the nudear accident. 
F. Luykx (1990) Response of the European Communities to environmental contamination following the Chemobyl accident. In: Environmental Contamination Following a Major Nudear Accident. IAEA, Vienna, v.2, 269-287. 
US DoHHS (1998) Accidental Radioactive Contamination of Human Food and Animal Feeds: Recommendations for State and Local Agencies. Food and Drug Administration, Rockville. 
K. Smith and A. Jones (2003) GeneraUsed HlIblt Data for Radiological Assessments. NRPB Report W41.
 
Intemational Commission on Radiological Protection (1999). Principles for the Protection of the Public in Situations of Prolonged Exposure. ICRP Publication 82, Annals of the ICRP.
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One-year exposure assessment: It :is conservatively assumed that during the first year after major environmental r~dioactive ·contaminalioncaused by a nuclear or radiological emergency it 
might be difficult to readily replace f06ds imported from contaminated regions with foods imported from unaffected areas. According to FAO statistical data the mean fraction of major foodstuff 
quantities imported by all the countri~s worldwide is 0.1. The values in Tabie 1 as regards foods consumed by infants and the general population have been derived to ensure that if a country 
continues to import major foods from areas contaminated with radionuclides, the mean annual intemal dose of its inhabitants will not exceed around 1 mSv (see Annex 2). This conclusion might 
not apply for some radionuclides if the fraction of contaminated food is found to be higher than 0.1, as might be the case for infants who have a diet essentially based on milk with little variety. , . . 

Long-term exposure assessment: ~eyorid one year after the emergency the fraction of contaminated food placed on the market will generally decrease as a result of national restrictions . 
(withdrawal from the market), change$ to other produce, agricultural countermeasures and decay. 

I . 

Experience has shown that in the lon~ term the fraction of imported contaminated food will decrease by a factor of a hundred or more. Specific food categories, e.g. wild forest products, may 
show persistent or even increasing levels of contamination. Other categories of food may gradually be exempted from Controls. Nevertheless, it must.be anticipated that it may take many years 
before levels of individual exposure as a result ofcontaminated food could be qUalified as negligible.

j • 

Annex 2 

ASSESSMENT OF HUMAN INTERNAL EXPOSURE WHEN THE GUIDELINE LEVELS ARE APPLIED 

For the purpose of assessment of the me<ln public exposure level in a country caused by the import of food products from foreign areas with residual radioactivity, in implementing the present 
guideline levels the following data should be used: annual food consumption rates for infants and adults, radionuclide- and age-dependent ingestion dose coefficients and the import/production 
factors. When assessing the mean internal dose in infants and adults it is suggested that due to monitoring and inspection the radionuclide concentration in imported foods does not exceed the 
present guideline levels. Using cautio~s assessment approach it is considered that all the fClodstuffs imported from foreign areas with residual radioactivity are contaminated with radionuclides at 
the present gUideline levels. . 

Then, the mean internal dose of the PlJblic~ E (mSv), due to annual consumption of imported foods containing radionuclides can be estimated using the following formula: 

E = GL(A) " M(A)"e/ng{A) " IPF 

where: 
GL(A) is the Guideline Level (Bq/kg) 

M(A) is the age-dependent mass of food consumed per year (kg) , . 

e/ng{A) is the age-dependent ingestion dose coefficient (mSvlBq) 

IPF is the import/productionlfact~r9 (dimensionless). 

Assessment results presented in Ta~le 2 both for infants and adults demonstrate that for all the twenty radionuclides doses from consumption of imported foods during the 1st year after major 
radioactive contamination do not exceed 1 mSv. It should be noted that the doses were calculated on the basis of a value for the IPF equal to p.1 and that this assumption may not always apply, 
in particular to infants who have a diet essentially based on milk with little variety. . 

It should be noted that for 239pU as! well as for a number of other radionuclides the dose estimate is conservative. This is because elevated gastro-intestinal tract absorption factors and 
associated ingestion dose coefficients are applied for the whole first year of life whereas this is valid mainly dUring suckling period recently estimated by ICRP to be as average first six months of 
life (ICRP, 20051°). For the subsequent six months of the first year of life the gut absorption factors are much lower. This is not the case for 3H, I·C, 35S, iodine and caesium isotopes. 

As an example, dose assessment for; 137Cs in foods is presented below for the first year after the area contamination with this nuclide. 

For adults: E = 1000 Bq/kg '550 kg '1:.3'10.5mSv/Bq '0.1 = 0.7 mSv; 

The imporUproduetion factor (IPF) is defined as the ratio of the amount of foodstuffs imported per year from areas contaminated with radionuclides to the total amount produced and imported annually in the region or country under consideration. I. International Commission on Radiological Protection (2005) Doses to Infants from Radionuclides Ingested in Mothers Milk. To be published. 
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PHV LUC II 
CH 

hong x(l trong thvc phdm 
'LCL ngay 14/4/2011)

z . ..... 

TT Dja chi 

1. 

2. Vi~n Khoa hQC va kY thu~t h~t nhfu1 179 Hoang Quac Vi~t, Cau Giay, Ha 
Ha NQi - Vi~n Nang luqng nguyen NQi 
ill Vi~t Nam. Tel: 04.37564926; Fax:04.38363295 

3. Trung tam h~t nhfu1 TP. Ha Chi 217 Nguy~n Trai, Qu~ 1, TP. Ho Chi 
Minh - Vien Nang luqng nguyen ill Minh 
Viet Nam. Tel: 08.38393775; Fax: 08.38367361 

4. Vien Nghien Clm h~t nhfu1 Da L~t 
Vien Nang luqng nguyen ill Viet 
Nam. 

01 Nguyen Tit Ll,lC, Da L~t, Lam Dong 
Tel: 063.3831350; Fax: 063.3821107 
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